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AMUSEMENTS.

THE HEILIG THEATER (14th and Waah-Ingto- n

sts.) This evening at 8:15 o'clock,
the world'a greatest violinist. Jan Kubelik,
In grand concert recital. .

MARQUAM GRAND (Morrison stceet.- be-
tween Sixth and .(Seventh) Toright at
Florence KobertsaVind company in "Zira.'

BAKER THEATER (Third, between Yam-
hill and Taylor) Bakes, Theater Com-
pany in The Soldiers ol Fortune." To-

night at 8 :15.

EMPIRE THEATER (Twelfth and Morri-
son) "At the Old Crossroads." Tonight at
8:16.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Parjt and Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:80, 7:30

. and 8 P. M.

FANTAGF.S THEATER (Fourth and Stalk)
Continuous vaudeville. 3:80. 7:30- - and

l" P. M.
WRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

The Allen Stock Company In "The Trans-
gressors." Tonight at 8:15. Matinees Tues-
day, Thursday. Saturday and Sunday at
2:15 P. M.

STAR THKATER (Park and Washington)
The French Stock Company In "A Child
of the Slums." Tonight at 8:15; matinee
Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday at 2;19

' P. M.

Political &.VB M"bkohr. It Is probable
that the Roosevelt Republican Club of the
Eighth Ward, of which H. H. Newhall Is

and W. E. Williamson, secre-
tary, will be merged Into the general Re-
publican Club for the. Eighth "Ward along
the linps laid down by the Republican
Precinct Committee of the Eighth Ward.
The precinct committee of which Richard
Delch la chairman, that cent out its dec-
laration Sunday, la finding that its atti-
tude is meeting with considerable ap-
proval among the Republicans of the
Eighth Ward. Secretary Williamson was
the leading spirit in the organization of
the Roosevelt Republican Club and he
and the men with him hoped to form. a
club that would be effective In molding
opinion favorable to the Domination of
Roosevelt. He has not changed his
views, but found that either the move--
ment for such- a cltb was premature, or
that there must be something else to In-

terest Republicans, for they did not at-
tend meetings. Mr. Williamson yester-
day expressed himself favorable to unit-
ing this club with a general Republican
based on the principles set forth in the
declaration of the precinct men, and thus
seems to be the desire of all members who
have expressed themselves. A meeting
wlll.be called to form this club In the
near future. A club will also be organ-
ised in Mon tavllla, which is at the ex-
treme end of the ward.

Onlt a Petition. One does Indeed won-
der, whether that sidewalk, full of ugly
holes, on the south side of the Fennoyer
block on Morrison street, couldn't be put
lit repair. Thousands of people pass
there, and they are not disposed to be
unreasonable. Yet they wonder. Couldn't
the Pennoyer estate, they wonder, that Is
worth hundreds' of thousands, yet never

.cost the heirs a penny, not even the
cost of the bottle from which they have
sucked their milk, afford to spend $15 or
tW to patch the ugly holes in front of the
block on one of the most conspicuous and
prominent streets of the city?. Mr. City
Engineer, or Superintendent of Streets,
what do you think about 11? Every per-
son who passes there stumbles over loose
bricks and through poora of water, daily
and nightly. And now many days and
nights, and how many months more?
These are supplications, only. But even
supplications at last are likely to ascend
to heaven.

Reoistratiox of Voters. Voters of
the county continue to register at the
t"ourthouse In larj-- e numbers, 311 putting
their names on the registration books yes-
terday,- as agalDst 900 on the day before.
Of yesterday's voters who registered, 244
were Republicans, 64 Democrats, and 13

miscellaneous. On the third registration
day in 1903 1S3 voters registered, while In
1914 there were 137. and in 1906, 204. In
the three registration days this year 876

voters have registered while In the same
time In 1906 there were only 626. In the
first three days of 1904 the registrations
were 348. and In 1902 there were 628 during
the first three days; Despite the fact
that the registrations are coming In faster
this year than ever, those who are to run
far office have been slower than usual In
registering with the County Clerk.

Dkmented Over loss of Monet. That
he worried over money he had on deposit
In the Oregon Trust & Savings Bank until
he became demented and wandered away
from his home at 160 Flower street Is be-

lieved to 'be the explanation of the strange
disappearance of Charles Samuelson. who
has been missing since the night of Janu-
ary 4. He had $100 tn the closed bank
and he worried about it a great deal.
This was practically all the money Sam-
uelson had, say his relatives, and its loss
distracted him. He spoke about the fact
that his money' was tied up in the bank
many times and could not consider the
niatter rationally. While in a demented
condition. It is believed he has wandered
away and either committed suicide or has
left the city, driven toy some hallucination.

Warrant Issued for Mummah. An of-

ficial of the National Surety Oompany
filed complaint for a warrant of arrest
yesterday against R. A. Mummah,' who
was formerly a publisher's collector in
this. city for r. F. Collier & Son, of New
York, and Mummah is now sought by the
Portiaud police. He Is charged with hav-
ing been short $128 In his accounts with
his employers. Inasmuch as the com-
plainant company gave bond to the pub-
lishers for Mummah they are required to
snake good his shortage and hence seek
tils arrest. Mummah is said to have left
this city for Colorado Springs and steps
have been taken to have him arrested
there end brought back here for trial.

BurLDiNQ Committee to Meet. A com-
mittee of 10 from the Evening Star
Orange, No. 37, Patrons of Husbandry,
will meet 'tomorrow afternoon In the of-

fice of J. J. Johnson, tn the Commercial
building, on Washington and Second
streets, to consider the question of en-
larging the Orange building, on the Sec-
tion Line road. Owing to the large in-
crease In membership and the organiza-
tion of- a Juvenile Orange, need for more
room has become apparent. At this
meeting the general situation and ways
end means will be discussed. The mem-
bership has now reached the 300 mark and
Is still growing.
' Trace of Murder Suspect. Special
Officer Jack Hoare reported yesterday to
the police that he had been Informed that
Claude Kdhionds. colored, who Is wanted
for the killing of U C Ruhl. a lodging-hous- e

keeper of 122 Seventh street, had
been seen walking along the railroad be-
tween here and Tacoma. It is said that
Edmonds left here in a penniless condi-
tion and is beating his way through to
Tacoma and Seattle. The police authori-
ties along the route have been requested
to look out for him.

Costlt Granite) To ii b. A handsome
B i anile tomb for the remains of Israel
Vance, once a well known resident and
property owner of Gresham. will be
erected In Multnomah Cemetery. W. B.
Steel is' the contractor. The vault will
te 10x12 and lined with marble. One of
the granite blocks to be used on the roof
will weigh 10 tons. When finished it will
be one of the most costly family burial
vaults Ktn the Pacific Coast.

Save the discount (25 cents) by paying
your bills for January service on or be-
fore the 10th .of the month. Home Tele-
phone Company.

Herbert Gubbnund", tailor, removed
to Rothchild building, Fourth and Wash.

Dr. Thomas J. McCracken, dentist, 409-1- 0

Rothchild bUlg., 4th and Wash. Main 903.

Business men's lunch, 11:30 to 2. All
home-cookin- g. Woman's Ex., 133 10th st.

Veterans Install Officers. Scout
Toung Camp, No. 2, United Spanish War
Veterans, last night installed the officers
of the organization who were elected the
first Wednesday in December and who will
hold office for the ensuing year. The new
officers are: Commander. S. F. Fouts;
senior A. J. Salsbury;
Junior George K. d;

adjutant, H. B. Williams; quarter-
master, Adolph Woelm; chaplain, George
H, Dufur; officer of the day, L S. Scott;
officer of the guard, George Antusm; sur-
geon. Dr. C. C. McCormack. The cere-
monies were held in the new hall at 205
First street and were, followed try a royal
time for 'all present, which lasted, until
midnight. Stories of the war days, mu-
sic, songs and other entertainment were
provided. One of the features of the
evening was the "Island fete." which con-
sisted of a repast of those articles of food,
the men had while In the military service.
Hardtack and baked beans occupied the
most prominent place on the bill of fare,
and every one laughed when the old times
on the island of Cuba and the Philippines
were recalled, when these two things were
about all they could get to eat.

"It's Cheaper Here!" People" who-com-

here from the East have been ac-
customed to-- paying from 10c to 60o per
pound for their meats. Not so here. The
Frank L. Smith Heat Co., 226 Alder
street, has dealt a hard blow td the Beef
Trust and its imported, meats, by seMing
nothing whatever but pure, fresh Oregon
meats. No cold storage or thawed-ou- t
frozen stuff at Smith's. There you can
get cheap cuts of meat at 3 cents a pound.
Ordinary roasts of beef from 6 to 8 cents;
fancy prime rib roast beef for 10 cents
per pound, and porterhouse steaks for 12"4

ce'nts. Other steaks from 8 cents to 10
cents. Smith sells cuts of Oregon lambs
from 8 cents to 15 cents. Do you make
It a rule to buy Oregon . pig pork at
Smith's? It costs from 6 to 15 cents.
They sell tons of it daily end people who
once eat It refuse point biank to touch
Beef Trust cold etorage pork. All of
Smith's hams, bacon and lard are made
out of this saitia prime quality of Oregon
pigs. When you are looking for Smith's
see that you reach the right entrance, 26

Alder street (the name Js over the door)
and avoid the - markets" on both sides of
the Smith Meat Co., as they . have no

whatever with the firm.
Central w. C. T.' U. Meeting. Central

W. C. T. TJ. met as usual yesterday after
noon. After the opening evercises. con-
ducted "by Mrs. Badgly, Mrs. Margaret
Houston had. charge of a mothers' meet-
ing. She spoke of the White Ribbon Re-
cruits, the cradle roll of the members,
showing little certificates of membership
to be given to the mothera of the Infants.
She also spoke of the magazine "Ameri-
can; Motherhood" very highly, telling of
the good accomplished through its pages,
Mrs. Ada Unruh talked of the way to
reach young mothers and get them Into
the meetings. She. proposed to hold a series
of mothers' meetings during the coming
year In different parts of the city. Plans
for the coming year lh other lines may
also be discussed. After the regular meet-
ing the superintendents had a short ses-
sion, discussing work lor the coming
months. Next week there will toe a busi-
ness meeting, to which all the members
are especially Invited to be present.

Lotal Deoion Banquet. The twenty-secon- d

annual banquet of the Oregon
Commandery, military order of the Loyal
Legion, was hold at the Portland Hotel
laet night. Colonel James Jackson was
thq toastmaster and the principal speak-
ers- were General T. M. Anderson, G. E.
Caukin, Tom Richardson. Dan W. Burke
and John M. Bacon. Following the ban-
quet and the toasts numerous stories were
told by the banqueters, who were H. Silt-cllff- e,

G. E. Caukin, E. G. Meara, Thomas
A. Jordan, E. Y. Lansing, F. B. Eaton,
D. B. Bush, C. E. Cline, J. D. Merrymari,
W. H. Chapin, W. M. Kapus, Dan W.
Burke, Colonel James Jackson, John M.
Bacon, John Murphy, Augustus H. Bain-bridg- e.

H'. McKerr-Rasta- n, R. G. Morrow,
Arthur F. Tiff t. S. W. Roessler, J A.
Bladen, H. L. Hawthorne, General T. M.
Anderson and Tom Richardson.

Aged Man Drops Dead. John Taylor,
60 years old, dropped dead on the street.
In front of the Union House, at Sixth
and Everett streets', yesterday forenoon.
An attack of heart. disease brought on the
sudden end. Taylor had been rooming
at the Union House for several months
and was not in good nealth. He arose
yesterday morning, as usual and later'
started across the street. Half wCy
across he fell. Dr. C. H. Francis wax
called at once tout Taylor was dead. The
old man came from England where he Is
said to have had a wife and daugher. Hit
body was taken to the Finley morgue.

Is Arrksthd for IjArcent. James
O'Brien, age '35, was arrested yesterday
afternoon at 6 o'clock by Detectives-Hell-ye-

and Maloney on a warrant- charging
him with larceny from an office. The
warrant was sworn out by J. A. Blakely,
foreman of the stables of the Union Laun-
dry. "On October 19 Blakely was robbed
by two sneak thieves of his watch while
he was taking a nap. One of the men,
William Wren, was caught and found
guilty and In his statement to the police
Implicate O'Brien In the theft. The po-
lice had been looking for O'Brien ever
since.

KxIohts Templars to Dedicate. Ore-
gon Commandery, No. 1, Knights Tem-
plars, will dedicate Its asylum In the new
Masonic Temple, corner West Park and
Yamhill streets, tonight. The degree of
knighthood will toe conferred on H. W.
Scott. Mr. Scott will enjoy the honor .of
being the first member knighted In the
new temple. Tonight's meeting oi Ore-
gon Commandery will be a notable one.
Members- - will toe In full uniform. The
membership roll of Oregon --ommandery
is now In excess of 300. L. G. Clarke,
past eminent commander will confer the
order of knighthood on Mr. Scott tonight.

Nurses" Association Muets. The an-
nual meeting of the Oregon State Nurses'
Association was held yesterday afternoon
at the Graduate Nurses' residence, S74

Third street. Miss L. G. Richardson pre-
siding. The chief business was the elec-
tion of officers. This resulted as follows:
President, Miss L. G. Richardson;

Miss Helen E. Jones; record-
ing secretary. Miss Jennie Doyle.; corre-
sponding secretary. Miss Francis McLane;
treasurer. First National Bank. The next
regular meeting will be held on the sec-
ond Wednesday In February.

Da Andrew C Panton has returned
and resumed practice. 307. Macleay bldg. '

Book Bargains. All sets of standard
authors reduced. See window, GUIs.

John Cran. Swetland bldg., linens, hdfs.

BENEFIT FOR THE T. M. A.

Annual Event Given b-- Theatrical
People to Take Place Next Week.

Nearly everyone belonging to the
theatrical profession is a member of
the Theatrical Mechanics' Association
lodge, and those who are not members
are more or less interested in this great
organization, hence the annual benefit
to be held at the Marquara Grand next
Tuesday afternoon is one of universal
interest among theatrical people. The
professionals from every theater In the
city at that time will unite to make
the event a grand suecess, and the pub-
lic will get the full benetit of their
combined efforts next Tuesday at the
Marquam Grand. Tickets can be pur-
chased at any box office In the city.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
Some specimen values: AH dress, goods

remnants at half price, all evening wraps
at one-thi- rd off; 150 pairs lace curtains
(some slightly Boiled) at one-thi- rd less
than regular prices; all Winter under-
wear reduced; women's 25c hosiery at 19c;
men's $1.50 vicUna underwear, 83c; hun-
dreds of bargains throughout the store.
McAllen & McDonnell, Third and
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Florence Roberts in
"Zira" at Marquam

CAST.
Hr, Gordon Claverins;

' Thurlow Bergen- -

Captain Arnold Sylvester. .'. ...
Orlando Daly

Sir Frederick Knowles -

Charles MacDonald
The Bishop of Wapplng

C. Jay Williams
Mark Trent ....... Joseph- Adelman
Major-Gener- Graham. Louis Frohoff
Colonel Daventry Harry Glbbs
Captain Garaaton Reaney Mack
Surgeon Watson.','. . .William Sanger
Arthur Fielding.'. .Frederlsk .KelloEC
Footman William Moore
Orderly I . . Edward Sherman
Lady Constance Claperlne...

Kate Jepaon
Ruth. Wilding ..... .'.Helen Orr Daly
Nellie

Marion G. Stephenson
Hester Trent, afterwards called

"Zira .......... Florence Roberta

BY ARTHUR A GREENE.

PLORENCE ROBERTS, favorite
Pacifio Coast In the acting

profession, la back in her own country.
Every year her coming gives the theater-
goer assurance that, no matter what she
may undertake to present, it will be
worth seeing, for with her varying' moods
anal unquestioned' versatility Miss Roberts
is ever different and ever interesting. She
Invaded New. York at a time when all the
metropolitan critics were asking for evi-
dence In advance "Which they Immediately
proceeded to brush aside, and in spite of
prejudice and provincialism she compelled
recognition as one of the foremost emo-
tional actresses.ln the country.

After a year's absence and after more
than Justifying her Eastern laurels, Flor-- -
ence Roberts' returns to Portland In her
latest vehicle. "Zira," the latest adapta-
tion of Wllkle Collins'- - fine qld problem
story, "The New Magdalen." The play Is
the same with the difference that the
scene of the heroine's adventures is South
Africa immed'lately after the Boer War
instead of India's coral strand in the long
ago. The first act occurs in the com-
mandant's headquarters, at Cape Town
just at the time when hostilities have
ceased, and the troops are departing' for
home. The scene then shifts to England,
where the other three acts are developed
In an atmosphere of sanctity, or such a
degree of sanctity as is to be found In
and about the mission-hous- e of an Epis-
copalian rector who gpes in for decidedly
low-chur- things.

The story, as has been intimated, fol-
lows the lines of the famous Collins novel
and presents no new phases of the eter-
nal question as to what we shall do with
the woman who 'makes a mistake. In
this Instance the curate falls in love with
her, knowing all about the whole
wretched business, and, we are led to in-

fer, marries her in the most approved
fashion. At all events, it Is the first time
I've ever seen Florence Roberts In a play
that ends happily ever afterwards, and
I'm moved to say all sorts of applause-- f
ul things. It is Just as well to leave

them laughing, or at least smiling a deli-
cate mauve smile, when you say good-b- y,

as to send them out Into the paper snow
or "property" rain, feeling as if every-
body was dead and the others ought' to
be in Jail.

I do not consider "Zira" a great play
by any meana In fact, It doesn't seem
to measure up to the capacity of this re-

markably fine actress, but Is a pleasanter
play than many in which she has ap-
peared, and for that much thanks. The
art of Florence Roberts Is now so well
recognized that she needs i no local
prophet to applaud her attainments. It is
sufficient to say that her last two seasons
have done a great deal to develop her,
and those who witness her performances
at the Marquam this week will see her at
her very best. -

The supporting company is In most re-
spects adequate. Thurlow Bergen conV
tinues as her leading man and gives a
forceful and convincing performance in
"the role of the reotor who eventually
marries the girl who stumbled. Mr. Ber-
gen is a thoroughly good actor whose ca-
reer has entitled him to recognition In
almost any capacity in which he may ap-
pear. In the present Instance he gives
Miss Roberts Just the sort of support
necessary to . make the play a success.
Orlando Daly, a capable actor, appears
to advantage as the "weak sister" of the
problem, and Louis Frehoff, a former
member of the Baker Theater company,
is entirely satisfactory In the role of the
British General.

Miss Roberts will repeat "Zira" tonight
and tomorrow night will present for the
first time here her new play, "Sham,"
which will be repeated Saturday after-
noon and night. One of the. best of the
feminine stars Is to be seen In commen-
surate roles at the Marquam at prices
much lower than heretofore set up, and
local theater-goer- s should see to it that a
commensurate patronage is tendered her.

JAN KUBELW TONIGHT

Great Violinist and Other Artists
--Will Be Heard at HeUig.

One of the leading 'musical and society
events of the season will take place at
the Heillg Theater, Fourteenth and
Washington streets, this evening at 8:15
o'clock, when the world's greatest violin-
ist, Jan Kubelik, will be heard in grand
recital. This celebrated artist will be as-

sisted by the talented and charijnlng
young French planiste. Mile. Berthe Roy,
and Herr Ludwig Schwab, accompanist.

The following programme will be given
this evening:
Wienlawsty . . .'.Concerto D Minor
Allegro Moderato Romania Finale (a la

Zlngara)
Kubelik.

Chopin Andante
Chopin Scherso B Minor
Schumann Chanson Trlste

Mile. Roy.
(a) Spohr Adagio
(b) Tsehafkowsky Sohei-i-

(c) Flblch :..'... Poem
..Arr. of vLucla". Sextet (for violin only)

(d) St. Lubln
Euballk.

Salnt-Sasn- s Talse Caprice
Mite. Roy. .

Paganlni Fantasia
Kubelik.

Mile. Bertha Roy, Planiste.
Herr Ludwig Schwab, Accompanist.

Kubelik's second concert will be given
next Saturday afternoon at the above
theater. Seats are now selling for' both
at theater e. Carriages- at 10:15
o'clock this evening. -

Watches Decoys Too Closely.
MO.NTBSANO, Wash.. Jan. 8. (Special.)
Edmund Smith became so Interested in

"SAFE ALL THE TIME"

.WHAT

A Special Certificate
of Deposit

' . WITH THE.'

"Oldest Trust Company' in Oregon"

WILL DO FOR YOU

It will have the money ready
whenever jou may need it for'
the dav of opportunity or for
the "Rainy Day." .

It will .work with you and
for you all the time, and you
will receive from "

2 to 496
INTEREST PER ANNUM --

These certificates are about as
liquid as so much cash.

Call for- eur statement and book of
"rLLTDSTRATIONS."

Portland Trust Company of Oregon

S. K. corner Third and Oak 8ta.
Phone Exchange 73.

BBNJ. I. COHEN President
H. L PITTOCK. .... nt

BR. A. S. NICHOLS... 2d Vlce-Pre- a.

B. LEE PAGBT.'..:..i Secretary
J. O. GOLTRA. .Assistant .Secretary
W. J. GILL,.. 2d Assistant Secretary

watching his decoys while duck sh&otlng
that he forgot all about the rising tide
until he found himself on a stump with
the water steadily rising. Friends came
to his rescue, but before they got safely
ashore, the bottom of the boat fell out
and the party was dumped into the
water.. All reached shore safely, however.

HEEDS BAKER'S PROTEST

Council Forbids Chinese to Olebrato
New Year Near Theaters. -

'"When the hero Is trying to" rescue
the chee-il- d. It Is pretty hard for the spec
tators to be forced to listen to the,' ex- -

plosion of a million firecrackers.", said
Councilman Baker, when ah. ordinance
giving the Chinese permission to celebrate
their new year was brought up at yes-
terday's session of the Council. "I dotn't
object to the Chinese celebrating, but I
do object-t- them shooting off their
crackers within a block of my theater."
. Out of consideration for Mr. Baker and
the patrons ojC his Third-stre- theater,
the Council ordered a provision in the
ordinance forbidding the discharge of

rs within one block of any
theater. In previous years, Mr. Baker
said, the Chinese celebrated, at the stage
door of the Baker Theater, much to the
annoyance of Its patrons.

WHEREJTO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladies, s05 Wash., near 5th.

Runaway Boys Not Found. .

VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan: . (Spe-
cial.) The superintendent of the Btate
Reform School came to Vancouver this
mornlnfr in search of two runaway
boys, Joseph Frolk and Harry Hlckey.
Both are about 16 years old. The run-
aways escaped from the reforfn school,
'several days ago and were traced to
Kalama. . Here the trail was lost, but
the superintendent came on to Van-
couver. The b'oys were not found and
the superintendent returned.

Today and tomorrow will positively be
the last days for discount on West Side
gas bills. Portland Gas Company.

rt0 PLATES

Our force la b6 organised that we etui
do your entire crown, bridge and plate work
In a day If necessary. This will be appre-
ciated by people from out of town. Tou
may bave your teeth extracted In the morn
ingr and go home at night with new ones.
POSITIVELY PAINLESS ETRACTION

' . FREE WHEN' PLATES Ol
BRIDGES ABB ORDERED.

W. A. WISE, Dentist
Twenty Tears In Po'rtland.

Falling Bld-r- ., Third and Washington Sta,
8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 9 to 12. Pain-
less Extraction. 50e; Plates, $5.

BOTH PHONE8. A AND MAT 20S.

Ask your grocer why the sales of

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF

exceed twenty million jars an--
euaHy. ' : '

He'll (all jroo H't been for
lortjr years the first" and
known the world over as the
best and most economical
lor sickroom and kitchen.

Lewis-Steng- er

Barbers' Supply Co.
Morrison and 10th Streets.

FIB Cutlery and Toilet Articles. Repair
ing of all kinds of Snarl

cdxe Tool.

FRED PREHN,
Dentist,

$12.00 Full Set of
Teeth,. S6.00.

Crown and Bridjre- -

Room 405, nekhin

Willamette iron and Steel Works
1V1ANUFACTXJRING ENGINEERS

Something new for the new year) as a result of the little resting spell
caused by the Bankers' Whirl. '

LOGGING ENGINES WITH CUT-STEE- L GEARING
STEAM AND PNEUMATIC DRAG SAWS

STEAM' SPLITTERS TO OPEN UP THE WOOD TRUST v' ;
We expected a dull opening of the season of 1908, because all the

"big guns'.' said so, but we have started off with a rush.

The Store

Administrator's Si
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN

Forest Mills Underwear
. ". ' SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS NOW
Forest Mills- - TJnderwesr is noted th world over for perfection of fit and finish. We are principal
Portland agents for these splendid gapnents and offer our entire line during this sale at low prices.
All Winter Underwear must be closed out at once! Hera's the chance you've been waiting for.

Forest Mills Vests-an-

Pants, perfect fitting;- silk
crochet edge and silk tape;
best 65c value; all sizes.
Sale price, gar-- An '

"ment

Forest Mills Silk and Wool
Vests, Pants 'and Tights ;
beautifully finished with
silk edge and tape; Ck'Jf
regular $150 grade.

Forest Mills medium weight
Vests arid Pants; elegant
hand-finish- garments and
reg. $1.50 $1.19ues ; sale' price

Forest Mills fine silk and
wool Union Suits, medium
wcigh't and bur regular
$2.50 value ; a complete line
of sizes; hand-finish- and
perfect-fittin- g garment.- -

price.
Men's heavy all-wo- ol Vienna
either ribbed or flat; the identical sold
at other stores for $1.50 a

and good full sizes. During QO
this Bale special, a

SV5"
w

If

Thomson's

'

Latest nuts of Hn. Sarralss Onbasu

Do You Knopf Why
Red Haired Peoplo

Freckle?
lha thick skin tans, turn yellow or brown. Th.

Wan and wind gradual lr harden th. eutiel. and
torn tha picment in tin skin darlior and dsrktri
butbsmnaa of th. raaiatmnt qoalitie. of such a
akin, ita thickness and oilinaaa. th. Ban doss not
baza it quickly encraeh to cauae it to blister.

When the skin borni red. blister, and peel off.
it Is because it ia a thin, dry akin. When the aids
wrinkles, it ia because it la too dry, and th. slda
tissues aro not pi amp and firm.

When the skin freckles it la bscaua. It b thto.
.and tha possessor has a crest deal of iron ia
the blood. people freckle re--o easily,
and th. iron In th. blood is largely fern?

both thared hair and tha freckles,

Sid yoa know that a freckle ia hot n rostT
The enemical action of the sun's rays corrodes the
iron in the little spots in th. piemen t, mskins a
brown spotor stain, which ws call a fnckla,

Prevents Freekfas,
tan, snnborn Wrinkle and all imperfections of
the skin by supplying th. oils necessary to keen
the akin soft and smooth, and the oil cella and
pores healthy. It feeds the akin tissues, marina
th. skin pmmn. firm aad yelvety.

rur m ouw m-wsp"r If fa. does cot keep (t,.
writ, to dm telling; ma his
name, and I will either .end
yoa a jar. prepaid at th.
earns price. (SOc) er, I will

you tba nam. of aeroa-othe- r

dealer in your city
from whom yoa. can buy
Kosmeo.

- Try
Faoo

Mrs Oervaise Chicago.
Mntr. at Pin. Toilet PispsxstioBS.

Far Vale In Portland by
Clark. A Co, Special Aa-rnt-e.

. Orders Solicited.

Schwab Printing Co,
nsr ror. ttjtojmi.u rneMt

I4TH SXA.R.K STR EKTl

Noted for Best Goods att Lowest

n

il'iiiiii

:. .l;l,ilT.iJ,

tailor-ou- t; a fine, $1.50

s.ale $1.98 at,
crochet

quality

.
at, garment 0C

rssponaibl.

Woodard,
Mall

fVices,

medium weight

quality; with silk tape and
edge; special during this sale Q7f

garment

Men's extra heavy Nightgowns in a
great variety of pink and blue stripes
made in good, generous sizes. and bur best $1.50
values. Only two to a customer; dur- - QO
ing this sale, special, each JlD

Underwear in

Men's heavy Woolen Socks in

garment; hand-finish-

Corsets
Reduced

Kommmo
PowdOf

Graham,

gray and black; standard 25o assortment of fancy strjpe pat-gra-

anywhere on earth; 500
'

terns in light and dark colors;
dozen during this great I "7 detachable best (Z7r
sale at, a pair. $1.25

Misses' fleece-ribbe- d Suits open
across chest- - a splendid fitting garment
and our best regular 50c quality; come
in cream only and not all sizes: Good
weight' for present wear. During this
great sale at, special, a gar-- OQ
ment.i .'JJC
Women's fine wool ribbed Vests, in gray-only- ;

come nicely finished with silk tape
and crochet edge ; fine, soft, downy
fleece; these garments sell in the regular'
way at $!; during this great "A 7
sale we offer this lot at, special . C
Children 's extra heavy School
Hose with double heel, toe and knee
warranted fast black and stainless; a
standard 25c stocking, and the best bar-
gain ever offered at this low ; come
in all sixes from 5Va to 91 QliU
Special IsfiVZC

CORNER THIRD AND MORRISON STREETS

BLUMAUER
ICS Fourth

asd

F. W. Baltos
and Company
inyite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

First and Oak

MEDITERRANEAN
WHITE STAR LINE
Alternate Sal lines New York and Bos-

ton to Naples and Genoa sia Azores,
Madeira. Gibraltar. AUflers and

ALEXANDRIA, EG TFT,
In January and February.

BJ- - S. S."CEDRIC r7.
From New York February IS.

C W. etlncer 0. R. N. Co.).
Cor. Sd and Washington.

A, P. Charlton (N. F. Ry.).
255 Morrison

H. Dickson (9. N. Br X.

US Third Street.

FireproeC concrete, Wsel

sd marble. Fashionable
shopping district. Large
display sesapU rooms,
English grin, ti. rooms,

135 baths, barber shop,
library. Thoroughly mod-er- a

tod refined'. Buses

meet all trains. '
.

V '

fetal ILOO Bp

Forest Mills
Union Suits; form fitting
and beautifully finished; a

hand-finishe- d

Fleeced
fancy

cuffs';

Union

ribbed

price

9

standard $1.50 quality; sale
price, a g::..$i.i9ment. . .'.
Forest Mills fine fleece-ribbe- d

Vests and Pants, in
white and gray; silk tape,
edge and best $1.50 07,quality; special V
Forest Mills fine all-wo- ol

Union Suits;
"and g; regular
$2.00 values; extra special- -

s.r..:.-.$.i.49-

Woman's
Wool Vests and ' Pants, in
gray and white; splendid
Winter weight and regular

Men's soft-fro- nt shirts in good

values; sale price.

1

Warner's
Corsets
Reduced

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

Without a Rival
Today

MALT
ii Skin of Beamy is a Joy Forever

rR. T. FELIX GOURACD'S ORIENTAL

V; CREAM OR MAGICAL BEACTIFIER

RemoTt Tap, PlmjI,
Frecklei, Moth rtchea,
lUatk, ud Skin Diet-ate-

ua every Dtemn
on beaut; Mid tif
fle datecUoD. Ik

355 Y J7 flJ civs itood the test
of 67 yer, ana
ii M harmless w
Uiult
la properly madn.
Accept so count ere
felt of alraJlevr
&am. Pr. JU A.
Sarrt Mid to a
Itif of tha h&xrt-t-

(a patient) x
A you ladles

WiU U40 thB,
T VAnnrntn sTitisfl

tQaanttlni Crmmma aa tha foul fa.m-if.i- l nf all tha
kin praparatlonf." For ami by all draiiu aed Fancy.

Good DcaSf la th Uaited SUt-ea- , Canl and Xurope

FESAT.Baflll'roNVamlJimo StrrtyitwTotly

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE

. CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH .

SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

SAPOLIO
AH Grocer and Druggteta.

Imperial Kalr Regenerator
The Standard Hair Colortag
for Pray or Bleach ed Hair,is a clean.
durablo and harmles Hair Color,
lne: when applied ia unaffected by
baths, and permits ourling. Anv
natural sbade producod. fSampi.
ot hair colored free. Privacy as.
surea correspondence.

IWEUAl CttEMICALMro.Cfl.. W W. tMSC.New Ysrk.
stow. aUi-Us- . Its Wasbinctoa Street.

COAL! COAL!
O en nine Wyomlns Coal ..ftl.00
Black Bear M

Liberty Coal & Ice Co.
312 PINE ST.

Main 1662 A 3136

SHAW'S
PURE

& HOCH
and 11 Stress.

Sol. Distributors tm Oree-o- a Washrnrtosw

Street.


